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DESCRIPTION to. Mrwf r la temrnl  o n  strategy of inuerlipatlon; b. Progresr and occompluhmentr of prior year. e. What wil l  be occompluhed 
t h u  year. o. well or how and w h y .  and d. Summary bibliography) 
a) .  Using novel spectropolar imeter ic  inaging techniques, we have s tudied  the  outer  
) lanets ,  T i tan ,  and var ious comets. b . )  €n t h e  previous year, we submitted and have 
tow i n  press  o r  published fourteen papers on s tud ie s  of comets and planets ,  as we l l  as 
.nstrumentation developments t o  enhance our observational s tud ies .  
rork is  planned t h i s  year  as we were notfunded f o r  f u r t h e r  research. d ) .  see at tached 
Bges of papers; published, i n  press, o r  submitted. 
c) . no fu r the r  
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104. spectral Imagery with an AcQUStwtiC Tunable Filter, (with 
Stars, P.A.S.P.,=,1344(1987). 
S&empp,W.V.,cOnner,C.,arxi Katzka,P.),P.A.S.P.,99,1335,(1987) 
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spatial anl Temporal Variations of the Mi3 Atrundance and cloud 
S t r u c t u r e  in the Jovian Trcrposphere Derived f m  CCD/ccRlde 
observations (with K.Baines ard C.Alexander)  ,Paper.CI.9,"Tk 
Variable Fllenomena in the Jovian System1' , Flagstaff, 1988, in 
press, NASASP-. 
A Holog-ra@Iic Faurier Transform spectrameter for Astroncanical 
Applications,(with W.ScheIpp),Applied Optics, accepted,l988. 
The D/H Ratio,for Jupiter (with K.Baines,and W.V.S&empp), 
Ap. J. ,1988. 
D/H for Uranus and Neptune 
and J.sirmn), Fp.J. ,&,YG~. 
Diurnal Observations of H2 CZuadrupole Features  in Neptune, (with 
W.schempp and K.Baines) ,Ap. J. ,accepted, 1988. 
-ts of the H2 4-0 S ( O , l ,  and 2) Features in Jupiter, 
(with Simon,J.,S&app,W.V.,and Conner,C.),Icarus,accepted,1988. 
The 5577 A and 6300 A [0 I] Features in Comet Halley, 
(with W.V.Schen'pp),Icarus,aocepted,l988. 
search for K I in the COaM of Carnet Giacobhi-Zher during an 
Apulse,(with W.S&enpp,B.I~~tz,ard D.Lien),P.A.S.P.,ac~epted,l988. 
Study of Diffuse Interstellar Bards in Comet Halley, (with W.V. 
schempp) ,Ap.J. ,accepted,l988. 
spectral Difference m g h g  of Substellar Objects, Workshop on 
the origin and Evolution of Planetaxy Systems, SrSCI, Baltimore, 
May 9-11 , 1988. 
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(with K.Baines, W . S & e n p p ,  
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115. 
Search for Fluoresence of H2 in Carnet Halley, (with R. 
Wolstencroft and B. Utz) ,P.A. S. P. ,submitted, 1988. 
observations of the H2 S3(l) and S4(l) Transitions in the 
Atmosphere of Neptune and U r a n u s ,  (with K . B a h e s  and W.Schmpp), 
Ap.J.,submitted,1988. 
